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CIRCUS BIG TOP TO GO UP SATURDAY
Alpha Phi Sigma Initiates
71 Membership Candidates
Bids Issued To (.iris
Spring, Fall Quarter
Seventy-one
candidates
for
membership were initiated into the
Delta chapter of Alpha Phi Sigma
on Tuesday night. October 22.'
Twenty-three sophomores received and accepted bids last
spring. They are Wilma Allen, Jean
Bell. Jane Browder. Jean Cake,
Pauline Carter. Mary Lou Feamster, Fiances Fears. Martha Hatcher, Catherine Hogge. Virginia
Hoilifield. Betty Louise Mills.
Grace Mallory, and Mary Elizabeth
i'arham.
Also Violet Ititdlle, Lizzie Rush.
Betty Lewis Shank, Elizabeth
Spindlei, Betty Tipton, Sue Underbill. Virginia Gertrude Walker,
Fdnu Earle Waters, Jacquelyn
Watson, and Mary Elizabeth
Young.
Those receiving and accepting
bids this fall are Anne Elizabeth
Allen, Irma Lee Allison. June Helen Banks. Ann Manning Barksdale. Winifred Beard. Eleanor Elizabeth Boss, Jo Ann Brittingham.
Betty Brockway, Jacqueline Burkholder, and Page Burnette.
Also Jean Marie Carrello, Betty
Jean Cecil. Marian Jane Cocke.
Margaret Dawson, Dorothy Ann
l>od<l. Dolores Duncan, Katie
Dunevant, Sarah Elizabeth Farmer, Allie Jane Felton, and Elizabeth Haskins Ferguson.
Also Anne Foreman, Dorothy
Fireman. Martha Qillum. Jane
Estep Oray. Elizabeth Harris. Ruth
Hathaway. Mary Jane Hit*. Jean
Elizabeth Hogge. Nancy Kibler.
and Jean Kollmeyer.
Also Anne Colston Longbein.
Denise Love. Cornelia Adelaide
Marsten, Ruth Ann Nock. Caroline Anderson Page, Mildred Sadler. Nancy Catherine Short, Janice Allen Slavin. Janie Bell Som
mers and Annie Mary Swann.
Also Mary Rose Smith. Margaret
Tate. Helen Owen Trayham, Harriet Virginia Wade, Juanita Weeks,
Mary Lou Wilson, and Ann Watts
Younger.
Alpha Phi Sigma is a national
honorary society open to freshmen
and sophomores. Valedictorians
and salutatorians of high school
graduating classes are eligible for
membership as well as freshmen or
sophomores who have an average
of B or higher for two consecutive quarters.

Schedule Members
Set Exam Deadline
All deferred examinations now
withstanding must be completed
nnd the records in the registrar's
iffi
before four o'clock Friday
'ftenoon. November 15. This announcement was made this week
by T. A McCorkle, chairman of thschedule committee.
When there is more than one
stud,HI who has to take a deferred examination in a certain
course under the same instructor,
only one special examination is to
be given.
Students required to make up an
examination from fall quarter
should do so by February 1. Deferred exanuuuliuiis from winter
quarter should be removed by
April 15. On the two days preceding the date set for the return of
upperclassmen in September, deferred examinations from spring
and summer quarters will be given

17 Girls Pledge
Sorority Croups

Seventeen girls pledged sororities last week as a result of fall
rushing, according to an announcement by Kitty Parham,
president of the Pan-Hellenic Association.
Katherine Acree, Petersburg,
pledged Sigma Sigma Sigma; and
pledging Alpha Sigma Tau were
Bebe Oeyer, Chatham, and Ann
Robinson. Petersburg. Betty Curlee. Lynchburg. Betty Jo Vale,
Covington, and Mary Virginia
Walsh. Petersburg, pledged Mu
Omega.
Mnrtha Ashby, Charlottesville.
Connie Christian. Phoebus; Shirley Reaves. South Boston; Rutn
Radogna, Purdy, and Grace Shriver. West Englewood, N. J. pledged
Phi Zeta Sigma. Pledging Theta
Sigma Upsilon were Louise Blackman, Courtland; June Cregar,
Tazewell; Joan Driver; Frances
Forty-three new members were Fears, Crewe; Elizabeth Maxey.
initiated into the Granddaughters' Ransons: and Mabel Park, BoydClub Thursday evening, October ton.
17, at 7:30 p. m. w th Dr. and Mrs
Dabne* Lancastei as guests.
The officers of tne Granddaughters' Club, an organization of daughters and grand-daughters of
alumnae, are Sue Davis, president;
Hilda Abernathy, vice president;
Jean Babb, secretary; Margaret
Hurrah for the monkeys! HurWhittle, treasurer; Betty Bondu- rah for the clown!
rant, town reporter; Gee Gee
Hurrah for the circus that's
Yonce, reporter; Charlotte Griz- coming to town!
zard, social chairman; and Miss
"That's right folks, the one and
Virginia Wall, advisor.
only, the super, colossal AKG circus is on its way. 'Twill be here
Saturday night so don't miss your
chance to see the gala affair.
"Come one. come all! See who
the mystery queen and her court
are, see who the unknown ringNed Crawley of Hampden-Syd- master is. Everybody loves a surney and Prospect was elected prise Don't you like surprises,
chairman of the National Federa- lady? Sure you do! Yes, yes everytion of All-Stars, an organization body likes a surprise and there will
of outstanding 4-H Club members, be loads of tliem here for you So
at th"? national conference held step right up ladies and gentlemen
get your tickets to the circus."
last week end in Washington, D.
Yep. that's right, take it from
Mr. Crawley. first president of
both the Virginia and the National the barker, there's a "super colosAll-Stars, took a leading part in sal" circus on its way. The circus
the formulation of the National is always a high spot on our enFederation Policies. His record has tertainment calendar, enjoyable
from the afternoon parade to the
Continued on Page 3

Granddaughters Club
Holds Initiation

Gay Nineties Theme
Will Be Followed

H-S Choir To Sing
At Entermission
Ruth Brail, contralto, will present a concert in the S. T. C. audi•orium Thursday night. November
7. at C:'.5. This concert is under
•he auspices of PI Gamma Mu and
the College Choir.
The Hampden-Sydney Glee Club
under the direction of Professor
New Crawley. will sing several selections on the program. Mr.
Ciawley has been directing the S.
T. C. choir also during Mr. Strick's
absence.
Tickets for the occasion will go
on sale next week for 65c.
Miss Brail will present a concert
at Hampden-Sydney on Friday
evening, November 8.
Upon the request of Miss Brail,
the Hampden-Sydney Olee Club
will sing Ye Watchful and Ye Holy
Ones, 17th century German melody; May Now Thy Spirit, Schuetky; Recessional, DeKoven; and
There Is No Death. O'Hara.
On November 8, the Farmville
State Teachers College Choral
Club will join Miss Brail in her
concert to be given in the College
Church at Hampden-Sydney. They
will sing a group of four numbers,
''■-ii- Joy of Man's Desiring, Bach:
Night Song, Clakey; I Heard A
Forest Praying, Peter De Rose; and
\ Spirit Flower, Campbell-Tipton.
Immediately following the concert
in the College Church, there will
be a reception in the Old Gym, (pr
Miss Brail and the two choral
groups.
Miss Brail is returning to STC
for the second time. Her success in
New York is evidenced by her recent concerts in Carnegie Hall.
Miss Brail possesses a contralto
voice of rare beauty and warmth.
In addition to these concerts, the
choral groups of STC and Hampden-Sydney are planning a joint
Christmas concert to be given prior
to the beginning of the holiday
season. The final plans for this
concert have not been completed,
however.

Frenchman To Talk
To Presbyterians

Jean Abel, who Is a Frenchman,
will be guest speaker at the November 3 meeting of the Westminster Fellowship of the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Abel has been in the United
States about a year and Is now
studying at the Union Theological
Seminary in Richmond.
This meeting of the fellowship
will be a supper meeting.

Super, Colossal AKG Circus
To Arrive at S.T.C. Saturday

Crawley Elected
All-Stars Chairman

TAKG To Sponsor
Annual Event

Brail Will Give
Program At S. T. C

closing of the last booth that
night, and this year it promises to
be as big and as grand as ever.
With the actual day of production almost upon us every effort
seems to be going into stunt practices and plans for the booths.
Eager speculations are going on as
to who the mysterious reigning
beauty and her court will be and
also the ringmaster. All up and
down the halls snatches of songs
and tickled whispers are doing
much to kindle curiosity and
heighten our anticipation. Now
our friend the barker has mounted
his stand again, let's see what he
has to say:
"This way folks, this way! Don't
miss it, the greatest show on earth,
the most marvelous menagerie in
these United States; (Don't laugh
at the monkey lady, she may be
your roommate I)

Pictured above are the girls who are heading their class stunts
in the .mini (I circus. Left to right are Ann Nichols, l.urile Upshur,
and Bebe (ieyer. Helen Jackson and Numeka Bryant were not present when the picture was made.

Garrett Elected Seniors Capped
French Secretary By College Head
The French Circle held its first
Senior capping took place in the
meeting of the year last Wednes- auditorium Monday night immediday afternoon in the audio-visual ately after dinner. Both seniors
room. At this meeting Mile. Mary and their little sisters marched
Neal Garrett was elected secretary into the auditorium to their class
for this year. It was announced song. "Green and White".
that Miles. Annette Grainger and
After the invocation by the RevOwendolyn Smith were the winners of a contest held last spring erend Mr. Philip A. Roberts, the
and the group decided to hold the seniors were capped by Dr. Lancontest, which is designed to stim- caster. Virginia Tindall played
ulate interest in the improvement "Pomp and Circumstance'' through
and perfection of pronunciation,
out the capping ceremonies.
again this winter.
After capping the seniors, Dr
The program, under the direction of Mile. Ellen McMullen. con- Lancaster made a brief address in
slated of the presentation of skits u.),,(h hl. s,.„(.(t ,h;l( h(, was 1)rolM
and dialogues in French, a game of the seniors, nnd he was sure
taught and conducted by the advanced class, and finally the cus- that they would justify his faith
tomary singing of favorite in them.
French songs. The meeting closed
The seniors marched out while
as is also the custom, with the
i he Alma Mater was being played
singing of "La Marsailles ".
That a French girl is on her immediately followed by their little
way here to help in the French de-,, jslers ^^ ^
^^ ^
partment was announced by Mile.
Draper. She is expected to arrive Preen and Whltt
within the next few days, and will'
room on second floor senior annex.
Plans are being made for a French
table in the dining hall

Students Reminded
Of Contest Deadline
Once again the students are reminded by Margaret Wilson, Colonnade editor, of November 1, as
the deadline for all entries in the
short story contest which is being
sponsored by the Colonnade.
There are no ItmitAtlons as to
the entries a student may wish to
submit and all students and veterans are urged U) enter the contest.
The first, second, and third prize
winners will be published in the
fall edition of the Colonnade Honorable mention will be published
during the year
The Colonnade is a literary
magazine to which students, members of the faculty, alumnae, and
others contribute It publishes in
literary form some of the result.':
of the thinking and writing done
in the college and among Its
friends. It is published quarterly
The Colonnade is a member of
the Associated Collegiate Press
and, although the scorebook has
not been received as yet. the rating achieved by the magazine will
be published at an early date.

"Big Top" over the annual circus will be raised by Alpha Kappa
Gamma at 8 o'clock on Saturday
night. November 2 in the collage
gym.
The theme for the circus tin .
year will be "The Gay Nineties
The identity of the queen, her
court, and the ringmaster will not
be revealed until Saturday night
Anna Headlee, senior from Norfolk is serving as general chairman.
The main events of the circus
will begin with a parade through
Farmville on Saturday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock. Barbara Watkins
and Robbie Cromar will lead the
parade and Nancy Lee Maddox
and Claudia Smith will carry the
flag. Each year the circus and
parade is lead and the flags are
carried by members of the freshman class.
Queen to be Revealed
The circus queen has been selected from candidates in the senior class and in her court
there will be one member from
each of the other classes. The run
master who is the master of ceremonies will preside over the events
Saturday night. Following the usual procedure the identity of the
queen will be revealed by the ringmaster after the animal show. Class
stunts will be presented after this
Nomeka Bryant is directing the
freshman class stunt, Helen Jackson, sophomore, is in charge of her
lass stunt; Bebe Oeyer Is heading
ihe junior stunt; and Ann Nichols
und Lucile Upshur are serving as
heads of the senior stunt.
Committees Named
Margaret Ellett. president of Alpha Kappa (lamina Is assisting on
all committees with Anna Headlee
who is in charge of the affair. Kitty Parham and Virginia Tindall are
in charge of "the committee for
the queen and court, while Patsy
Dale and Jeane Bentley will take
charge of the booths and decoralions. Sue Hundley and Shirley
.slaughter will take care of the
tickets and publicity, and Margaret Lohr will supervise the
stunts Martha Russell East will
manage costumes and Betty Minetree will head parade plans.
Tickets went on sale this morning at the table in the hall Admission price for 8. T. C. students is
Continued on Page J

Coveted Caps With Tassels
Placed On Heads of Seniors

At last the great day which the
seniors have anticipated for four
long years has arrived. Yes. senior
capping is o.ie of those red letter
days of latter cherished memories.
Little sisUr:, were chosen from
the freshman, sophomore, and
junior classes to accompany the
proud seniois UP the aisle After
day.-, of !•::"
ith their little
sisters, the seniois braced themselves idi the grand entrance on
lie st;u;e

To the tune of "Green and
White" the dignified seniors with
knocking pmnced up the
aisle holding on to then little sis| | hand- for support After what
seemed like eternity, the last senior
-•umc down the aisle and the ceremony was on. The Rev. Mr Roberts of the Pi ( sbyterian Church of.
Farmville. Virginia gave a very in-,
spiring talk a challenge to the
.eiiiors.
Eager to gel those little black
hats with the tassels on them
placed upon then veiy veiy Intel- ,

ligent heads, they marched individually with their little sisters up
on the stage. With the seniors
garbed in black robes and the
dressed in white, a lovely
picture indeed was presented to
the audience. One by one the gfl
lors were capped. The brave little
sisters handed the cap to Dr. I,ancastcr, and with the nervous seniors each knelling before the piesident they were capped. Of course
sometimes the hat slipped and almost fell off, but that was a trivial
matter to thetn after it had nine
oeeii put on
At last every senior had her hat
and was again in the audience. Dr.
b nave an inspiring talk to
the seniors the leaders of our
school. Then, to the strains of "All
Hall Alma Mater", the very proud
and now full-fledged scnioi
man lied out of the auditorium.
Congratulations seniors, you've
done a grand Job and deserve all
the praise you're getting.
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Do Your Part In Making
Annual Circus A Success
Saturday night Alpha Kappa Gamma

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 192*

Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 16S
Printers: The Farmville Herald

Students Look Forward
To Forensic Revival

"With the fall, a student's fancy lightly
Those interested in a forensic program for FarmMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association ville have asked what has been done in the
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the past.

Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- .turns to thoughts of projects".
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.

Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.

In 1927 a group of interested students
organized a debate team which grew into a
club taking a leading part in college acAssociated GoUeoicrle Press
tivities. A member of the faculty who had
Diuributof of
gome experience in coaching took a team to
Cblleftiate Di6est
the biennial convention of Pi Kappa Delta
STAFF
held ki northern Ohio and Farmville was
granted
a charter as the Virginia Alpha
Shirley Penn Slaughter
Editor-in-Chief
chapter.
Mary Elise Helmer
Managing Editor
Mtmber

Mary Agnes Mlllner
Betty Hee Palret
Margaret Wilson
Jane Burchett
l*la Bouldln
Ann Pullen
Frances Treakle
Jean Babb
Mary Davis

Business Manager
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer
Typing Manager

Editorial Assistants

In the years following, Farmville won
tii st place in the Southeastern province in
debating, in oratory, and in extempore
speaking. One of its members served as
governor of the province, one of its teams
made a tour of the Southern colleges and
universities, coming home with a record of
seven victories and no defeats. Another year
the Farmville varsity won all of its debates for the year, and another year, out of
82 debates in five states, the teams from
here won 27 debates.

Martlm Frances Morrison. Chief Editorial Assistant; Jean Cake, Charlotte Grlzzard, Mary HarPlant are now maturing here, as in other
rison. Carmen Low. Ruth Radogna. Betty
colleges,
to revive the activities shelved durUwll Shank, Betty Spindler. Nancy Taylor,
Virginia Treakle. Helen Williams.
ing the war. The new Debate Club is to

Business Assistants

function as a project of Pi Gamma Mu.
Faculty members who have taught debating
will coach the speeches. Senior members
Of Pi Gamma Mu will accompany the teams
On debate Hips, and there is no reason why
Farmville should not take again her high

Hilda Abernathy, Mary Ixm Bagley, Virginia Bailey.
Marjone Burns. Dorothy Chambers, Cornelia
Davidson, Sue Davis. Vivian Elmore. Betty
Epperson. Lorena Evans. Lee Ewlng. Andrea
Garrison. Esther George. Betty Jefferson. Edith
Pemberton. Evelyn Rogers, Norma Soyars place in lorensics.
Alice Smith.
"Won't you come out and play?"

\\ EDNE8DAY, o< TOBF.U SO. 1SM6

Bed-Check

One of our main objectives in life is the
preparation of ourselves for the task or
tasks we expect to undertake. We should
devote most of our time, energy, and effort
toward this end. life is much more interesting when we prepar^ouraelvea for it, and
have the satisfaction of knowing that we
are well trained.

will again raise the Big Top in the gymnasium. Just like the Color Cup, Hanging of
the Green, coke'n nab parties, and hull sessions, the annual 8TC Circus has become a
Farmville tradition. The noise of those
weird animals in their excitement over the
coming event and the hufh-h-sh over class
stunt- hangi heavy in the air this week, and
both entertainers and spectators anxiously
Here at State Teachers College, many
a wait the opening of the show and the reopportunities
are offered. We strive not
vealing of the ringmaster, queen, and court.
Bach year there is no end to the work only for knowledge, but for the practical
which goea into preparation for the circus. application of it. Knowledge alone is not
Each class tries its best to present u win- enough. It is helpful only when we can apning stunt, and each organization puts its ply it to our everyday living. Personality,
best toot forward in preparing their own social graces, and spirit are among other
little concessions, the booths. Many new things the college offers us.
and original ideas are brought out in these
We have been taught all of our life to
each year.
make the most of our opportunities. Are
Perhaps the last week before the circus [ we doing just that? Do we stop to consider
is the busiest and the most work. Girls I how much benefit we can derive from our
work hard to iron out the rough spots in opportunities? If we want to go forward
their stunts, fix the animal costumes, or- continually and not remain at a standstill,
ganize the parade, decorate the gymnasium, we will challenge our abilities by taking an
and then to publicize the affair, sell tickets, active part in classwork and in the organiand to handle the huge crowd which always zations on campus.
turns out. The many signs seen on doors
Perhaps, at this time, it would be most
throughout school reading "Circus Lights'*
fitting
to concentrate our thoughts on work
show that despite the work on Circus, class
done in the classroom. Grade estimates will
work must be kept up, too.
come
out soon, and they will prove whether
There's nothing to promote school spirit
or
not
we are doing our best to accomplish
like a group of girls working together. To
our
purpose
in fitting ourselves for life.
present a bigger and better circus is cerMany
tests
are
being given this week, and
tainly something that requires group cowe
want
to
encourage
everyone to do her
operation and much hard work. Student
best.
After
all,
the
tests
which
are given here
presentations, such as the circus, are what
are comparatively easy to the many tests we
help to keep the excellent school spirit that
shall approach in life. Tests should not be
Farmville is noted for.
considered as drudges, but as means of
It is impossible for everyone to take an
judging ourselves.
actual part in the circus. We can help by
cooperating in every way possible with those
We are not asking that everyone be a
in charge, by talking it up, and by support- "bookworm", but only that study and preing the members of the cast when they pre- paration be a part of your life while at colsent their stunt. Let's all do our beat to lege. There are too many people in life who
make this the biggest and best circus yet.
are ill-fitted for the task they have set out
to do. Let's be among the people who are
well equipped to meet life!
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
rear, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Farmville. Virginia.

HEARD AFTER

Prepare For Future Life
Bv Studying Diligently

Dr. James E. Walmsley

S.T.C. Circus
Question ot the Week
What is tin- most exciting thing that has happened in your
life?
Dot Doutt: Making so many new
friends at STC.
Jane Browder: Gosh! The day I
was born. I guess!
Mildred O. Spain: Moving, as to
live across the street from Morris
Emily Neal: That letter last
week. Hmmmmmm!
Betty Jefferson: High school
Senior dance and the party afterwards! !
Nancy Rushing: My first date!
Maria Addleman: Do I have to
answer that?
Mary Richmond: Meeting Jimmle, of course. What did you!
think?
Addie Dodd: The telephone calls
from—Danny. Also transferring to
STC.
Nancy Henderson: My first mail
at STC.
Sara Mitchell: Dancing my first
time with a secret heart-throb.
Martha Hicks: When a certain
Marine came home from overseas.
Rubinette Thomas: My first
telegram from a certain boy in the
Northern Neck!!!
Dot Daniel: Going to Colorado
this summer.
Kathryn Dobyns: My first kiss!

Hubba!!!
Milly McWilliams: Being in J.M.
Hall at V. M. I. at one A. M. with
Doris waiting for our "Keydets."
Doris Funck: Refer to Milly.
Everything was fine. Some fun.
though!!
Jeanne Bush: Making up with
Fred after one year. Gruff-f-f-f-f.
"Corky" Corvin: Flunking high
school geometry with Johnnie.
Connie Newman: Spending Saturday nite at the Shootum-up-

baailll

Ginger Hanks: Loosing my appetite on the loop-the-loop.
Robbie Cromar: That ride to
Richmond two week ends ago!
Glennis Moore: Saturday nights
at STC.
Elizabeth Maxey: Oh. hon—eel!
It wouldn't do to tell.
Dot l.anicr: Excitement in my
life? A letter from Roanoke.
Gertrude Driver: Excitement in
my life? Are you kidding?
June Pool: The second year of
rooming with Gertrude.
i .i-i.ililinc Joyner:
I really
wouldn't know—there are always
exciting moments when E. M. is
around!!

Outstanding Educators Visit
Farmville For Inauguration
Knock, knock! And who entered? Why the most important and
charming people in the field of
education in the state of Virginia!
Farmville was certainly in a
flutter last Thursday, and rightfully, too. The governor, the State
Board of Education, countless
presidents, deans, superintendents,
and many other important people
were present to honor Dr. Lancaster and the college. The inauguration of our president was an occasion that brought visitors from
all over the state.
We put on our best bib and
tucker to greet them. Our girls
were at their best as hostesses.
Everywhere college girls were seen
chutting with a president, a dean,
or an old friend returning for the
event.
As the hour of ten-thirty neared. more and more people crowded
the campus in front of the auditorium. The impressive processional from Student Building to
the auditorium attracted many
spectators. There were appreciative "oh's and ah's" for the gorgeous gowns and hoods. Cameramen darted here and there, snapping first one dignitary, then another.
The inauguration, in which
many of them took part, was followed by a luncheon in the "rec"
for the visiting guests.
On Wednesday night, many
more guests visited the school. The

student lounge was simply overflowing with people who attended
the reception held in honor of Dr.
Lancaster.
'We hope our guests don't feel
that they must wait for another
presidential inauguration before
again returning to Farmville. We
enjoyed entertaining them and
want them to feel that they are
welcome at any time.

Voice of the Students
Dear Editor,
I'd like to submit this little piece
of poetry which I sketched and
thought maybe you could use in
this week's Rotunda to boost circus.
"The circus Is coming . . . Hur
ray! Hurray!"
Ladieees and gentlemen
Buy your tickets right away
To that fun 'n frolic campus event
That's soon to come your way.
Yes sir! the annual circus is headed straight for S.T.C.
And because I'm sure you're interested—
Here's a tip of what's to be:
A big parade with animals of every
size and shape
And clowns looking Just as silly as
the antics of baby apes;
And drums and horns all going
rootie toot de beat de beat
And hot dogs with all the trim,
mlngs; everybody likes to eat!
Continue* on Page 4

Back from Chicago all the girls'
black circles tell the story of the
most wonderful few days ever experienced. The College Inn must
have been the center of interest
or maybe it was the companions.
Yah! Companions!
None of us can tell whether the
excited expression on Kitty's face
is from the Circus last Monday, or
the big man she met Saturday
night.
And speaking of Saturday, the
two cutest on the dance floor were
B. Lee and Ray Baby! He's Just the
sweetest one, isn't he, B. Lee?
"Hoot" picked up A-l new name
at the dunce. For full particulars
see her. It's wonderful!
Janie had one big fine time at
the dear ole U. Va. Kilroy seemed
U) have enjoyed it too—must be
the architect that's so fascinating
up there!
Sure was good to see the faces
of all the old girls who came back.
Summers. Betty Harville. Mary Ellen, and "Pogiee".
Some people get excited over letters, others over phone calls and
still others over telegrams, but
we've never seen anyone get quite
as excited as Eloise did over a
POtt-cani, Well, after a two year
interval, who wouldn't?
Sara Rawles seems to be all
aglow over the week end. It couldn't have been that man who was
here, or could It?
Sue is haunting the P. O. again
these days waiting for that long-er
Oh I lengthy letter.
And will someone tell us who
this person is that has gotten
Anne's S. interest up so much?
Could it be -but no—We will Just
wait and see.
Well, that's about all of this and
that for this week. Bye for now
and we'll be seeing you again next
week.

Writer Warns STC
"Beware November 6"
By MELBAI.E BOOTH
The soothsayer who said to
Caesar, "Beware of the Ides of
March " might well say to the STC
girls. "Beware of the sixth of November." For on that day, dear
students, our mid-term grades
estimates are made known to us
and to our faculty adviser. Lights
on until 11 in the main building
'and later if you are on good
terms with the hall president I and
until all hours in Cunningham; a
certain girl visiting the library for
the first time this term; freshmen
with bags under their eyes; worried seniors talking longingly
about their diplomas; English
notes and psychology questions
scattered all over the campus;
each professor assigning the date
for his test 'we always wonder
just how they all happen to pick
the same date'—these are but a
few of the signs that the day for
mid-term estimates is drawing
nigh. Some one has said that all
these tests remind her of pills -one
or two each day, and if that is not
enough, one each hour until all
nervous symptoms disappear. And
professors, like worried mothers,
give their students an over dose.
Now Just how does one study for
English and health ed., the same
night, see "To Each His Own,"
wash her hair, get her biology
notes in order, to go to a meeting,
all between 4 and 11 o'clock? How
does the poor underclassman get
permission to have her lights on
after 11? How does one find lost
notes or study notes she never
took? If some one has found the
answers, will she please make the
fact known. It will surely be appreciated.
One bright student wrote her
parents of a new grading system at
STC. Seems as though "A" means
Awful, "B" means Bad, "C" means
C .ineiiii.ible, "D" means Delightful. "E ' means Excellent, and "F"
in in.s Fair. So bo ftm your parents know that, when ih,-y M that
you are doing "delightful" and
excellent" work.
Now, we don't object to these
tests—but we do have a few suggestions to make. Could it be arranged that only one test will be
given a week? Could a time limit
on each test be set maybe about
15 minutes? Could tests be limited
to eei lam subjects? iFor the beneCotitinued on Page 4
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Varsity Hockey Team
Elects Smith Captain;
EJlett Names Squad
Nellie Smith, senior from Nor-*
folk, was elected captain of the
varsity hockey team Friday. October 25.
Thirty girls were named
by Margaret Ellett. manager of,
hockey, to compose the varsity
leum. They are Alice Ann Abrrnathy, Virginia Anderson. Ann
Barksdale. Jeane Bentley. Betty Great Day A-Coming
Bondurant, Julia Booher, Peepsie
The horse lovers and admirers
Brooks. Betty Burchett, Jane Bur- of our fair school will be delighted
chett, Peggy Cabaniss. Jerry Col- to know of the plans Miss Shields
Kin, Margaret Fllett. Bebe Oeyer. b*l made for the whiting away of
and Sue Hundley.
our Sunday afternoons. For the
interest of all concerned she will
hold what she simply calls "Little
Sunday Afternoon Shows". There
would be Beginners Jumping class,
Advanced Jumping, etc. etc. Afternoon strollers should enjoy this
diversion immensely, as well as the
riding students.
Of course this rosy little scheme
hinge; entirely on the fact that
the suibles at Long wood materialize soon. An encouraging note
comes forth here in that the logs
for the stables are at the saw mill
now. It's wonderful tc know the
wheels have started grinding. Perhaps we will get in one show before winter sets in.
We All Have 'Em
Everybody has their ups and
downs, they say. but Sunday before
last Barbara A. and Ducky A. had
more than their share when you're
up, you're up and when you're
down—it hurts! Just ask them.
NELLIE SMITH
The rain Saturday afternoon
Also George Anne Lewis, Mar- caught a few unfortunates in the
uaret Lohr, Grace Loyd. Mary saddle and a mile from home. ReEvelyn Miles, Betty Minton, Mary sult, they all appreciate the sun so
Anne Morris. Ann Orgain, Dot much. The sunny clear week end
Owen, Nancy Parrlsh, Jesse Pick- was surely enticing to the riders
ett. Lenora Simons. Nellie Smith. of the range. The capers in the
Joanne Sterling, Joyce Webb, Mary ring brought an audience who
looked away only when a model
Lou Woodward. Mary Wright.
The R. P. I. game scheduled for airplane flew by.
Monday was not played on ac- Welcome Butch
Before this "horsy" chatter
count of rain.
comes to an end we must serve notice for tire membership of
Potatoes boiled in their skins •Butch" into Pegasus. Perhaps
can be made to taste like baked you have noticed him jug-trotting
potatoes if you put a large amount along side the horses on every trip
uf suit in the cooking water.
—A big white St. Bernard who delights in chasing every chicken
within a half-mile radius. He is
as faithful as the most eager of us,
so we must insist that he become
a honorary member of Pegasus,
our Riding Club.
And now we must go take our
exercises for relieving muscular
Building Materials
soreness so till next time, stay on
the bit I

Left
Lead

MARY HARRISONS

On the Ball
Old "Sol" is not doing so well
showing his face these days, but
be patient it will shine in time for
those hockey games yet. The past
few days have been too damp for
work out on the field, but there
will be fun in store for all once the
sun does come out again.
Tennis . . .
The final matches are being
played off this week, so won't you
come out and watch the fun? It
will prove to be exciting for you
tennis lovers, so come on down and
be on hand for the event. Support
your class and help the cheering
section in some yells. The courts
are for your use, and if you are
not in a class you may use them
after class hours, but remember
the rules of the court and bring
your tennis shoes—a small hole in
the court can throw the whole
court off.
Hockey . . .
The game Farmville was scheduled to play with R. P. I. was
rained out. but there will be other
games for you to see. If you are not
on the team, come on out and
watch your team go down the field
for a goal—we hope. The varsity
team has already been selected,
and they will journey soon to
Sweet Briar college for a game.
If you still lack some afternoon
practices for your class team, come
on down and try your skill in the
game of games.
Keeping Fit . . .
The idea of "keeping fit" has
been introduced to you many times
but no one really seems to fully
realize the importance of this
phrase until she loses her resistance to colds and other common
diseases and has to spend a week
in the infirmary resulting in a loss
of classes and fun. Take the doctors advice and get plenty of rest,
fresh air, and a well-balanced diet.
Even one day lost, if you are not
in circulation, proves to be a
great loss in many respects.
Until next week, keep up with
the sports offered to you here on
your own campus and get in the
game. Be a good sport in all
sports.
First tannery In America was
built in Virginia in 1830, but the
industry developed most widely in
Massachusetts, perhaps because
oak bark was more readily available there.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

Hamburger Specials
Plenty of

French Frys & Hamburcer

SOUTHSIDE'S

Iii Beauty Care, it will pay
you to have all your beauty
done at Baldwin's!

Four (4) fast experienced operators
To Serve You

Mrs. Grace McWhortler, Mgr.
Miss Rhela Hilton
Mrs. Gladys Spencer
Miss Virginia Mahan
AND WE HAVE
BEAUTIFUL— GUARANTEED
PERMANENTS
AS LOW AS $5.00

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 159

Baldwin's Dept. Store

Rytex Stationery
Monogramed
60 sheets
40 envelopes
$1.00

A.K.G. Circus
Continued from Page 1
15c and for outsiders it is 30c.
A committee of faculty Judges
will decide the winner of the class
stunts. The ringmaster will announce the first and second place
winners at the end of the performance. After this the booths,
sponsored by the various organizations will be opened, and there
will be dancing in one part of the
gym. The usual circus foods, peanuts, popcorn, and cracker-jacks
will be sold at the various booths
which will be elaborately decorated for the occasion.

Swimming pool will be open
Sunday afternoon for recreational
swimming. Definite hours will be
announced later.
Archery will also be held Sunday afternoon on the Athletic
field. The equipment can be obtained in Qu field house.
These two sports are part of a
Sunday afternoon recreational
program which has just recently
been established at S. T. C. under
the auspices of the Athletic Association.

Crawley Elected
Continued from Page 1
been outstanding in the extension
service work.
Mr. Crawley teaches English at
H.imprien-Syducy.
directs
\hr
Hampden-Sydney Glee Club, aiul
has been directing the S. T. C.
Choir during the absence of Mr.
Si rick.
A total of 26 million,Student! ii'
enrolled in schools and colleges of
(his country. Some one has figured out that this will create a $4
billion market for supplies, text
books and new school bur:

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
PINE JEWELRY

Collin's Flowers Make Happy
Hours

Watch, Clock,

COLLINS
Florist

Jewelry Repairing
and Engraving

PHONE 181 or 4

Special reduction on all work
for the S. T. C. girls
CALL 569-J FOR
APPOINTMENTS

MODERN BEAUTY
SALON

BUTCHER'S
The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink
Hlrh Street

SHANNON'S
RESTAURANT
Carl R. Giampapa, Prop.
Across from Postoffice
Main Street - Farmville, Va.
We Deliver — Phone 522

Do you have appliances
do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company
Latest Albums
Jerome Kern Melodies
by Al Goodman
Musical Comedy Favorites
by Andre Kostelanetz
—also—
New Automatic Changers

$45.30
WILSON'S
Firestone Store

NEWBERRY'S

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Fresh Nuts

to

NEWBERRY'S

Sunday Sports
Sponsored by A.A.

It is predicted that many scarcities will fade out in from three:
to six months. The prediction
does not apply to sugar and automobiles. Anything like a normal j
supply of sugar will not be avail-1
able until the middle of next year |
and a longer time may be requir- j
ed in the case of automobiles.

MARTIN'S

Cooked Daily

Page 3

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Pout Office

A must for the campus is this little Corduroy suit with belted
Jacket and cardigan neck with gored skirt line. Colors are
Hunter green, and a rich wine
At Only

$12.95

DOROTHY MAY

Nothing else describes the
breath-taking, flaming
brilliance of our King-Cut
Diamond rings—the only
diamond with 86 active
facets distributed on top
and bottom.

BUY NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS
Use Our Lay-A-Wav

Plan

GARLAND, NEWMAN
& WHlTTrN
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Costume Ensemble
(iomes Back Again

Writer Warns
Continued from Page 2

Tri-Si^ma Delegates
Attend Regional Meet

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority will
fit of those who simply can't get hold a regional meet in Richmond
chemistry? I
at the Hotel Jefferson, November
The costume ensemble is back
Now if you want some suggesagain this fall. A coat of plaid or tions on how to study tStudy? 1. 2 and 3. This meeting is being
monotone over a jersey or wool Whats that?i. we will discuss held in Richmond for the first
dress is a wardrobe in itself The .some. The first step is to get com- time since 1911. and it extends
dressy dress of this fall is an ultra- fortably settled in your room right over the eastern seaboard area.
Several of the founders memfeminine affair that flatters the after supper. With a coke, your
finure; it has a longer torso line, a roommate's full box of chocolate bers will attend, as well as reprefuller skirt, and a tucked-in waist. •indy. a new comic book (Yes, sentatives of college chapters. ColShoulders are wide with huge bal- STC still reads those, and an easy lege chapters to be represented are
loon and bishop sleeves that start chair, this shouldn't be too hard. Alpha Chapter. Farmville State
Teachers College: Psi of Marshall
almost at the close-fitting waist.
Very well, now get the book from
Hems make headlines! With the girl across the hall and your College; Alpha Alpha of Concord
skirts having taken on a new ease notes left in the pool, the pool of College; Alpha Theta of Radford
and fullness, herns are important. course being locked by this time, College: Alpha Upsilon of MadiThey may be uneven, petal-like, then borrow the list of references son: and Beta Delta of Shepherd
jagged, scallopped or longer on from someone all the way across College.
ide or in the back The skirt campus, and you are all fixed to
The program will include a
may be draped to the side and
By this time it is 8 o'clock. luncheon on November 2 with the
lit with a pretty ornament. To
That leaves you three hours. But Alpha Chapter in charge. There
set off a woolen dress and make it say, how about that letter you will also be a banquet on NovemI icant looking, wear a band of had planned to write? That takes ber 2 at which a model initiation
fur around the hem.
until 8:30. By this time Janet will be presented.
Colors and fabrics are the most comes over and says that she's just
Those representing the Farmexciting features. Wool seems to received a box of food from home. ville chapter are Miss Camper, adbe more plentiful this season than You need energy to study, don't visor; Kitty Sue Bridgforth, preOther textiles. Also in deep, rich you? Your health ed teacher said sident; Katherine Hundley, vicecolors arc \jery lush satins and so. So down the hail you follow! president; George Anne Lewis,
stiff brocades.
Janet. At 9 o'clock you come back. treasurer; Mary Ann Morris, Betsy
Gray is the leading color, close- Two hours to go. But now dear Scott, Betty Minetree, and Dolly
ly followed by the brown family. roommates come back from the Anne Freeman.
Pastels are slowly fading out of the library, and after hours of hard;
picture while lively reds, deep rus- study are ready lor a jam session,
MtS, ami bright greens take their so their friends come in. You can't I
place.
Continued from Page 2
be anti-social, can you? Besides, i
Suits are slimmer, jackets long- maybe you can introduce the sub- '
er. Jackets are of many types— ject of United States geography, And floats, as pretty ones we knowas you've ever seen;
the popular peplum jacket which your next day's test, and someone
may be pulled back from the cut- who has studied can teach you And last but not least", there'll be
a lovely "unknown yet" Queen.
away front, bolero suits, or suits something. Finally one precious
'Sa-a-ay,
where are you going
with toppers that can be worn se- hour is left, and you stretch out on
with that wallet?
piirnt. ly Collars either are small your bed ready to cram. But you
or not at all, with high necklines know what always happens—you j Well, I thought you'd want to come
sknts an flatteringly slit on each go to sleep. Hence, 1 hour of gruel- j Cause Circus Day at 8.T.C. spells
one word—
side.
ling study for those mid-term tests And that's—FUN! >
Yes, fashion has been given the has Miir by!
Emily C. Neal
"go" sign, and she has turned out
Dear students, do not fear these
the most striking styles women
mid-term grade estimates, or the
have seen in years
tests which accompany them. Remember, that you have several
The first rural free delivery was
•t,ii lid )U years ago in October weeks between them and the end
COSMETICS
1896 The first test consisted of of the term, so then you can really STATIONERY
CANDIES
five routes. Three of the routes study." ?i
started at Charles Town. West
Virginia, home of Postmaster Genoa! William L. Wilson, one route
originated at Halltown. West VirNew Phileos. new sheet music,
ginia, and one from Uvilla. West
It has been .said that collage
Virginia. The routes were 18 to 20
popular classical, semi-classical.
miles in length and a carrier re- (pronounced with accent on the
eeived $200 a year. Today the last syllable i is artistic monkey
average rural route is 45 miles and business which is quietly threatenthe average annual wage is $2500. ing to become a fad. Pure collage
Rural route mileage totals 1,500,- is made by pasting together bits of
000 miles
material in nonsense patterns.
Seriously considered, it is a study
in texteures, shapes and space.
These values are diseniable in the
library of ordinal compositions by
S.T.C. art students. The exhibit is
accompanied by books and maga
rinea which contain related ma
Expert lit^pairs
terial.
Authorirrd Itealer For Motorola
Radios

Voice of Students

i movable evening.
After a few hours of fun In
which you discover that a deck of
raids would be more interesting in
a bridge game if they would put a
By JANICF SLAVIN
few more aces in for good measure.
Saturday is the loneliest day in : forgotten temporarily. Temporar- you decide to call it a day (or
the week—or is it? If you have ily, that is.
rather the hall president does,> as
absolutely nothing to do on SaturAs the morning lengthen
you fully realise that Saturday at
day you are "out of this world", I late afternoons, you find many S. T C in t bad at all.
and may stop reading this article "sleeping" signs on doors, or dozright now since it concerns only ens of gals basking on a roof in
the "busy-bodies" <and that's the the sun. The main idea of this i.
majority i "sailing" up and down to let the people at home find out
the halls with irons, dirty clothes, how wonderful S. T. C. climate is. Plenty of good meat now at the
and other miscellaneous work and how closely related it is to the
items. Now these people have one weather of Florida. (Well, you can
day in which to do their work since dream, can't you?1 There is noMonday. Tuesday. Wednesday. thing more mournful than th.' crj
'lit si Food In Town"
Thursday, and Friday are filled of a girl when she discovers little
with studying for hours at a time. drops of moisture falling from the
If a visitor should watch the sky by the buckets on a Saturday
halls on Saturday, this visitor afternoon.
Lovely i
a variety
would find them closely related to
After supper the fun reali.
m con
aiting for
bee hives.
you at
Itarta in the foim of a jam session.
With the possible exception of a Recipe: A gang of uiils. food,
few morning classes, the activities phonograph, and cards for Bridge
FLORIST
concern mainly washing, ironing, Scramble these ingredients oan and house cleaning. Studies are fully, and they make for a very

STC-ers Question Truth In Statement
'Saturday Is Lonliest Day In Week'

College Shoppe

CHAS. E.BURG

SMOKING
PLEASURE
^^/^2^W
STAR OF
"DRESSED TO Kill"
onother of
Univeriol'j Sherlock Holmes Sonar

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Library Exhibit

LYNN'S JEWELRY

KNNIS RADIO

Home and Auto

PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK

108 \V. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.

Farmville, Va.
Member of Federal Reserve System
—and—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Phone 438

1

THEY SATISFY!
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